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(NAPSA)—When cooking for
the family or hosting a party for
friends, nothing’s more welcome
than time-saving tips for cooking
and serving. 

One easy way to save time is
by using a single pan for baking
and serving, so that a roast or
baked dessert can travel directly
from the oven to the table.

The key is bakeware that
offers both high performance and
good design. For performance,
ceramic bakeware, such as the
popular CorningWare French
White, offers convenience in
abundance. Made of versatile
stoneware, this collection is not
only designed for use in the oven
and the microwave, but for stor-
ing foods in the freezer or the
refrigerator. And it cleans up eas-
ily by hand or in the dishwasher.

Inspired by the classic French
soufflé dish, the CorningWare col-
lection, with its crisp white fluted
design, is right at home for casual
everyday suppers or for formal
candlelit dinner parties. The
bakeware is crafted with elon-
gated edges for easy handling and
transparent heat-tempered Pyrex
glass covers for oven baking.
There are also plastic snap-on lids
for microwave use and for storing
food in the refrigerator and
freezer.

Another advantage of ceramic
is its non-porous properties.
Ceramic bake-and-serve pieces
will not absorb food odors, flavors
or stains and will maintain their
good looks for a lifetime.

Here are two recipes created
especially for ceramic baking.

PEPPERY CAJUN SHRIMP
Serves 6 to 8

4 fresh lemons
1⁄4 pound (1 stick) butter

1 can (14 oz.) chicken broth
4 tablespoons ground black

pepper
2 teaspoons hot pepper

sauce
1 teaspoon Worcestershire

sauce
2 teaspoons sea salt
3 pounds unpeeled,

uncooked shrimps
Crusty French bread

Preheat oven to 400° F.
Extract juice from two of the
lemons and thinly slice others.
In a saucepan, melt butter and
stir in lemon juice, chicken
broth, Worcestershire sauce,
ground pepper, hot pepper
sauce and salt.

Pour half cup of the sauce
into the bottom of a 4-qt. Corn-
ingWare French White oval
roaster. Arrange half of the
shrimp in bottom of dish and
top with half of the sliced
lemons. Add the remaining
shrimp in a layer over the
lemons and top them with the
remaining lemon slices. Pour
the rest of the sauce into the
dish and place, uncovered, in
preheated oven.

Cook for 25 to 30 minutes,
until shrimp turn pink and
are opaque throughout. Stir
after 10 minutes of cooking to
move outer shrimp to center
and shrimp in center to the
outside to ensure even cook-
ing. Ladle some shrimp and
broth into individual bowls.
Use fingers to remove shells
from shrimp and dip them
into the broth. Mop up the
broth with French bread.

CRISP OVEN-FRIED
EGGPLANT

Serves 4

2 egg whites
1 tablespoon olive or canola

oil
1⁄2 cup of Italian-flavored dry

bread crumbs
1⁄2 cup grated Parmesan

cheese
Cooking and baking spray

1 pound eggplant, cut into 1⁄2
inch crosswise slices

Preheat oven to 450° F.
Place egg whites and oil into a
flat soup dish and beat
together with a fork or wire
whisk. In another flat soup
dish, mix together bread
crumbs and grated Parmesan
cheese.

Lightly coat bottom of
9”x13” CorningWare French
White baking dish with cook-
ing spray. Dip each eggplant
round into egg mixture and
then into bread crumbs to
coat and place rounds into
prepared baking dish. Place
into preheated oven and cook
for 15 to 20 minutes, until
browned and cooked through. 

Serve directly from oven as
a vegetable side or use for an
Eggplant Parmigiana.

Bake-and-Serve Kitchenware Trims Time and Effort

Bake-and-serve stoneware dishes
can help save time—and steps—
in the kitchen.

(NAPSA)—Knowing the right
thing to say about quitting to a
loved one or friend who smokes
can be hard. Coming on too strong
might backfire or be considered
intrusive. But remaining silent
while someone close to you smokes
can be extremely frustrating. 

Although you can’t make a
smoker want to stop, there are
ways to encourage someone to
think about quitting.  Giving the
smoker in your life information
about what smoking does to your
health, and providing support and
encouragement they need to quit
is one good place to start.   

Some people smoke to relieve
stress, comfort themselves, control
weight, boost energy, or socialize.
To many smokers, lighting up has
become so automatic that they
don’t remember why they started. 

One way to help a smoker
think about quitting is to encour-
age him or her to make a list of
the reasons why they smoke and
its pros and cons. Helping a
smoker realize why he or she feels
they need to smoke is the first
step in helping them see a future
without cigarettes.  

Once your loved one or friend
has decided to quit, the battle has
just begun. During a quit attempt,
a smoker’s body undergoes rapid
mental and physical changes. Help
your loved one or friend overcome
their mental addiction by helping
them be aware of when they auto-
matically reach for a smoke. Per-
haps they want to smoke after a
meal, when they’re feeling stress,
driving in the car, or going to a
party. Suggest other activities to do
instead, such as watching a movie,
reading, or taking a walk. 

Most smokers trying to quit
will experience nicotine cravings.
But today, no one has to quit cold

turkey anymore. You can relieve
some of your cravings by using
nicotine replacement therapies
such as gum, patches or lozenges.
They’re effective and safe, because
they reduce nicotine withdrawal
symptoms in a gradual, medicinal
and tobacco-free way without the
harmful toxins found in cigarette
smoke. And, as the recent Surgeon
General’s Report states, it’s these
toxins that cause disease in major
organs of the human body. Visit
www.quit.com or call 1-877-U-
COMMIT for information that can
help your friend or loved one
decide which product best fits
their lifestyle.

As a nonsmoker, your most
important role is to offer compas-
sion, encouragement, and under-
standing. By asking what you can
do to help, and by providing infor-
mation and support, you can help
a smoker overcome his/her addic-
tion and begin the transition to a
healthier and longer life.  

For more information on quit-
ting, visit www.quit.com or call 1-
877-U-COMMIT.

The Nonsmoker’s Guide To Helping 
A Loved One Quit For Good

Helping a smoker realize why
he/she feels the need to smoke is
the first step in helping them see
a future without cigarettes.

(NAPSA)—If you receive a
pitch by phone, mail or computer
that promises you’ll get rich quick,
receive high returns with a low
risk or one that urges you to
invest now—watch out! 

Investment opportunities or
“get rich quick” schemes are a
favorite of fraudsters. Whether
they sell bogus securities or com-
modities; oil wells or gold coins,
these fraudulent promoters try to
get you to invest your money—
and lots of it.

These phony investment bro-
kers market to a consumer base—
older Americans—who want to
secure their financial future.
Older Americans are prime tar-
gets of investment scammers
because they possess most of the
nation’s individual wealth. 

In recent times, older Ameri-
cans have seen their “nest eggs”
and retirement funds shrink.
Fueled by the stock market’s
offering of low returns on income-
generating investments and with
the rising costs of medical insur-
ance, prescription drugs and gen-
eral expenses, they have become
even more vulnerable to these
scams. Every year, thousands lose
between a few dollars to their life
savings to swindlers.

Consumers are reached by
these phony investment firms in
several different ways. 

Often they send enticing or offi-
cial-looking mailings, urging you
to call. 

More recently, they’ve gone to
e-mails, which make it even easier
for promoters to reach millions of
potential victims.

U.S. Postal Inspectors warn

consumers, “Don’t take the bait—
the ‘offers’ could cost you plenty.”
Postal Inspectors urge you to pro-
tect yourself:

• Take your time in making a
decision to invest—don’t rush into
accepting these “high-profit, low
risk” offers.

• Get all information in writ-
ing before you consider investing.

• Check out the firm by calling
the Better Business Bureau, state
Attorney General or consumer
protection agency.

• Put your phone number on
the National Do Not Call registry
at 1-888-382-1222 or at www.
donotcall.gov.

For more information on fraud
and to receive “Dialing for Dol-
lars,” the new free DVD on invest-
ment fraud from the Postal
Inspection Service, call toll-free
1-877-987-3728 or visit www.
usps.com/postalinspectors. 

Remember—“If it sounds too
good to be true, it probably is!”

Get Rich Quick Schemes Can Cost You Plenty

If an offer sounds too good to be
true, it probably is, say experts at
the U.S. Postal Inspectors.

(NAPSA)—The question of how
much life insurance you need is
best answered with another ques-
tion: How much money would your
family need when you’re gone?

Life insurance can help pay for
immediate expenses, including
uncovered medical costs, funeral
expenses, final estate settlement
costs, taxes and other lump-sum
obligations such as outstanding
debts and mortgage balances. It
can also help your family cover
future financial obligations like
everyday living expenses, money
for college or your spouse’s retire-
ment and so on.

How do you know if you need
$100,000, $500,000, $1 million or
more? One good way to determine
your life insurance needs is with a
Capital Needs Analysis. 

Start by evaluating your fam-
ily’s needs. Gather all of your per-
sonal financial information and
estimate what each of your family
members would need to meet cur-
rent and future financial obliga-
tions. Then tally up all of the
resources your family members
could draw on to support them-
selves. The difference between
their needs and the resources in
place to meet those needs is what
you need in life insurance.

To get a general sense of these
needs, you can check out the
online life insurance needs calcu-
lator at the Life and Health Insur-

ance Foundation for Education’s
Web site, www.life-line.org. It’ll
walk you through the process and
give you an estimate of your
insurance requirements in a mat-
ter of minutes. 

This calculator is no substitute
for the advice and assistance of a
qualified insurance agent or
financial advisor. To find a finan-
cial advisor nearby, go to the
National Association of Insurance
and Financial Advisors’ Web site
at www.naifa.org and visit the
“Consumer Info” area.

To learn more about the many
benefits of life insurance, visit the
Life and Health Insurance Foun-
dation for Education’s Web site at
www.life-line.org. 

Determining Your Life Insurance Needs

What will it take to protect your
family? An insurance profes-
sional can help you decide.

***
Smile to yourself until you have
warmed your own heart with
the sunshine of your cheery
countenance. Then go out—and
radiate your smile.

—Bruno Hagspiel
***

***
A community is like a ship;
everyone ought to be prepared
to take the helm.

—Henrik Ibsen
***

***
The way a man speaks lays bare
the texture of his mind, the
goodness of his heart, the inner
pain or the sweet serenity that
are his companions in solitude.

—Harriet Van Horne
***




